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S(S(Jcrime
stats decline
Meanwhile, nationwide
campus numbers increase
by Riley Worth
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR

A -national news service reported crimes on college

campuses remain a huge problem. However, SCSU's 1997
major crime statistics are down 53 percenl and the major
incident statistics are down 10 percent from 1996.
In a monthly sta1istics packet on SCSU campus crime
and related matten;, major crime statis1ics were down from
43 cases a year ago to 20 cases this year. There were seven
cases of non-forcible burglaries, making it the highest
category. Alcohol arrests and forcible sexual assaults each
numbered five. There were no incidents of major crime this
June, compared to five cases last June.
Major incident statistics also decreased by 10 percent
from last year, but two areas stuck out - thefts and
activated fire alanns.
There were six thefts in the month of June, three
occurring in Mitchell Hall. This is a high number compared
to the number or students on campus. The three therts in
Mitchell Hall last monih equaled the number or thefts in
Mitchell Hall from January to May.
"I think people have a false sense of security," said Mary
- itYTmbec;·intcrim director of University of Public Safety.
"Since there are not a lot of people around, people are more
inclined to leave bookbags lying around while they go to the
restroom."
Regarding the high amount of thefts in Mitchell Hall
Trobec added, "Some of the people who stay here during
the summer arc not year-round students. lbey'rejust taking
classes in the summer. A lot of them are not used to loclcing
their door every time they leave their room."
The fire alarms are not a major concern, she said,
because the high amount of activated fire alarms has been
caused by the high humidity and the dust from local
construction crews. None have been due to fires.
Benjamin Clery, president of Security on Campus, a
national organization, told a reponer for Gannett News
Service school administrator}: routinely ch;mge and bury
statistics on serious crime incidents and hide them under
academic records kept closed by federal privacy acts.
Trobec said during her time with UPS, she has not been
aware of this happening.
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Scott Grave and his two-year-old son Thomas enjoy the weather Monday afternoon on the Atwood Mall.

St. Cli>ud economy on upswing
by Eric S. Dietz
STAFF WRITER

Things are look.ing up for the job market according to a
recent study of the St. Cloud area by Or. Mary Edwards,
associate professor of economics and Mark Partridge, assistant
professor.
According to the 4-6 month Leading Indicator Index, St.
Cloud's economy is headed for an upswing. This index is
compiled by the Department of Commerce to tell what the
economy is going 10 do.
1be Leading Indicator Index looks at many aspects of the
economy. It tells \Yhat businesses might do early in an
economic upturn, before the upturn occurs. It also explains
about upcoming layoffs or an increase in the number of jobs by
the current hours companies are having its labor forces work.
Because of the agricultural market which creates seasonal
jobs. the economy is looked at from season to season. This

study looked at summer to su mmer grow1h.
The April l993-94 growth rate of the St. Cloud economy
was 5.1 pen:ent. The April 1996-- 1997 growth rate had plunged
to .5 percent growth.
" It could be a rounding enor," Edwards said. "It's just
nonexistent."
When the national economy was stagnant a few years ago
the St. Cloud economy was booming.
"We're just catching our breath," E.dwards said.
Even though these numbers could spe ll trouble, good news
is just around the comer.
" It is 00( a real surprise that the economy has grown, is
growing and will grow," said Dr. Richard
MacDonald, assistant professor of economics said, "The
regional economy has been a tremendous growth machine for
the past few years."

Go TO ECONOMY PAGE3 •

Talk of area dome stadium arises again
by Ryan Vaz
EDITOR

The possibi lity of a domed stadium for the
St. Cloud area received attention last week
when SCSU President Bruc_e Grube met with
St. Cloud Mayor Chuck Winkelman and
other community leaders for .a preliminary
meeting.
The meeting about a possible domed
stadium wasn't the first of its k.ind, as the idea
has lingered throughout St. Cloud over the
years.
For Grube, it was one of the first questions
he had to try to answer after being named
president at SCSU.
"When I first came here two years ago,
people were already approaching me with
this idea, " Grube said.
The meetings so far on the project have
been very informa l and have consisted
mainly of "what if' questions about the

proposed dome stadium, said Grube of the
status of the dome faci lity.
According to Winkelman, a dome stadium
would be looked upon as a community center.
which woold try to accommodate not only
athletic events, but conccns al16 conventions
for SL Cloud and surrounding areas.
"We would like a dome to accommodate
many different types of things, such as
regional high school football and possibly
state wrestling," said Winkelman, whose
tenn as mayor will end Nov. 17.
,
A dome wou ld also· rel ieve space
constrictions for the St. Cloud Civic Center
with additional room for things such as larger
concens and conventions.
"It wou ld free up space at the civic center
and it would also provide other things that the
civic center can't provide," Winkelman said.
The next step in the proposal will be to set
up a feasibility statement. which will try to set
a location for the dome along with fi guring

whal the dome might cost. A steering
committee wi ll be formed within the next few
weeks to head the project and find a private
firm to do the feasibility statement.
"Personally. I think !he committee should
be made up of seven to nine people,"
Winkelman said. "I will probably be on the
committee along with Gary Marsden and
Grube, along with six others."
Marsden is the CEO of Marco and has
been involved in the proposal of the dome for
a number of years. Marsden has toured other
domes so he can better understand what it
will take for St. Cloud to have one.
Grube said 1he price of the dome could
range anywhere from $30 million to S60
million.
If the dome was built, it would open the
doors for events such as football, women's
soccer and softball at SCSU. The committee
has other ideas for uses of the dome for

scsu.
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"We have been pushing our space limit
and the dome could also be a wonderfu l site
for spring commencement." Grube said.
"Selke Field is not in good shape, and we
need a place ideally for women's soccer and
softball, football and potentially track and
field." Grube said.
'7hc university doesn't have the money
up front for a dome, therefore we woold rent
spaAe~~~~l~aai~,·~~t~1fon•on the
project is to go to St. Paul with hopes of
getting some state funding. .
Many questions still remain regarding a
domed stadium, but Grube said this could
bring good things to SL Cloud.
"Personally, I think it's a good project for
the community, and I think it would revitalize
and give the economy some more
momentum," Grube said.
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City ollicials plan to upgrade Seventh Street
South from Ninth Avenue to WashinglOn
Memorial Drive. The plan also ,includes a pond
which wilt help clean up Lake George.

Live on the Mall
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Glen
Helgeson with Axis Mundi

Unnatural
9 p.m. Unnatural plays at ·
the Press Bar and Parlor.
They also play Thursday.

THURSDAY
Diesel Boy, Goober
Patrol, Buglite, Drapes
7 p.m. at the Java Joint,
cover.

$5

The lake ·suffers ·from impurities from
rainwater runoff which carry sediment into the
lake. The sediment also affects the fish
population of the ]ale. The proposed pond will
trap leaves, collect sediment and serye as an ice
rink.
The improvemenlS to the street could begin in
spring of 1998. The upgrades include street
resurfacing, curb, gutter and sidewalk
replacement, drainage improvements, a larger
water main and repairs to the sa'nitary sewer
system.
Also included in the deal -

Seventh Street

Doctor, hospital win
malpractice suit

STATE

9:30 p.m. Surahoolies play
at the Red Carpet.

FRIDAY
Kickhead
9 p.m. Kickhead plays at
the Press Bar and Parlor.

They also play Saturday.

Medium
p.m. Medium plays at the

Java Joint,$~ cover charge.

Atoll
9:30

p.m. Atoll plays at the

Red Carpet.

SATURDAY
The Big Bang
9:30 p.m. at the Red Carpet.

Flux Skapacitor,
Whole Lotta Milka and
Lemon Merchants
8

p.m. at the

Press Bar

and Parlor, $3 cover charge.

Announcements
Touchtone
Registration System
SCSU's Touchtone
Registration System (TtRS)
will not be available Tuesday,
July 29 and Wedi-iesday, July
30 because an upgrade to
the voice response computer
will be installed at that time.
The system is scheduled to
be available Thursday, July
31.
To submit information for the
events calendar, mail it to
University Chronicle, 13 Stewart
Hall, St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498

Minnesota
Ojibwe offered
$47 million over
land disputes
Trying to end a nearly SO-year
legal battle over land, the U.S.
government has offered the seven
bands or Ojibwe a total of $47
million .
The money is settlement for
Indians who clai ms that they
were c heated out or their land.
The land covers about two
million acres at the Red Lake
reservation and another 650,000
acres spread o ut over o ther
reservations.
The Indians brought suit in the

1920s and '30s but lost the cases

& NATION

in court. In 1948 and 1951, the
Minnesota Ojibwe tribes fi led
complaints with the new Indian
Claims Commission.

The accident happened early
Tuesday morning. Pol ice said
Stevens' 1997 Ford Blazer hit a
vehicle and pushed it into a parked

More than four decades of
lega l maneuvering followed. In
filings, the Indians asked for a
fu ll accounting or how the $21
million Ojibwe trust fund was

car.
The Twins organization was
unaware of the accident until a
reporter asked general manager
Terry Ryan to comment before

spent.

:~~;~;re Jr~::::s. against

Twins pitcher

arrested for
driving drunk

The leaders of the movement
toward a St. Cloud National
Association for the Advancement or
Colored People (NAACP) chapter,
Tod Ewing and Mary Howard, had
a public meeting July 26. Their
purpose: to gather ideas and
members for the new chapter. Their
goal: to have a local chapter, in place
by the fa ll.
The man who suggested the
idea, Hansel Hall, was on hand to
introduce those in attendance to
NAACP, explaining its purpose and
operations. Hall was the tri-state
conference president or the
NAACP, which includes Minnesota
and the Dakotas.
·

CoRRECilONS
University Chronicle will
correct errors occurring in its pages.
Ir you believe you have found an
error, call 255-4086.

the

Massachusetts
governor wants
ambassadorship
to Mexico

Minnesota Twins pitcher Dave
Stevens was arrested for drunken
driving this week after the car he
Massachusetts Gov. Will iam F.
was driving was involved in a . We ld decided to resign in hopes or
three-car accident in Minneapolis. becoming the United States' next

ambassador to Mexico. Standing
in his way is Senator Jesse Helms,

R-N.C.
Senate Majority Leader Trent
Lott said that the Republican
governor's chances may have
disappeared when he critic ized
Helms, who is the head of the
Senate
Foreign
Relations
Committee.
--Helms haS said that Weld is
unqualified because he is soft on
drugs and he
wou ld be
representing the United States
against a country that is
considered a big exporter of
drugs.
Weld has supported the
medical use of marijuana and a
need le exchange program for
addicts.
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College of Social
Sciences name
assistant dean

Leslie Valdes or the St. C loud State
University · psychology department has been
named interim assistant dean for the College of
A Steams County District Court jury found Social Sciences for the 1997-98 academic year.
Dr. Michae l Amaral and St. Cloud Hospital not She will assume that post Aug. I.
gui lty in a malpractice lawsuit Friday.
"Leslie brings to the posi1ioi;i a great deal of
Henry Krueger or Little Falls fi led a $3 expertise in the area of computer technology and
million lawsuit, charging Amaral ncgliger;it will help the college maintain and enhance its
because he fai led to operate in a timely manner high profile in computer and information
to remove a hematoma, a mass of blood, which technology," said interim dean Richard Lewis.
developed as a result of an earlier operalion.The
Valdes has been at SCSU since 1993. She
operation to remove the hematoma took place in · earned her bachelor's degree in psychology from
August of 1994. Kruege r charges the hematoma the University or South Florida, and her master's
w_as evident soon after the origiM! operation in experimental psychology and her doctorate in
three days earlier and should have been removed psychology from Adelphi University in New
much sooner.
York.

Surahoolies

8
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South and parts of 10th Avenue Soutlt' and East
Lake Boulevard will be widened to include a
proposed bike path.

Street repairs, pond to
help Lake George
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Sinclair's granddaughter v~its collection
Lesley Lewis makes trip to ·see letters, photos, books
by Mandy Jackson
Co-NEWS EDITOR

Lesley Lewis is getting to know her
grandfather through the collection of his

papers in the arch ives at the SCSU library.
Lesley was born 10 years after the 1951
death of Sinclair Lewis, her grandfather and
lhc Nobel prize-winning author from Sauk
Centre. Lesley was at SCSU on July 23 to see
the collection that includes 26 1 letters

Si nclair Lewis wrote to his good fri end
Marcella Powers, which were added to the
collection last fa ll.
While Lesley was at SCSU she also
visited the Alumni House, buill by Sinclair's
brother, Claude.
Lesley is the daughter of Michael Lewis,
Sinclair's second son. Pat Lewis, Lesley's
. cousin
li ves
in
St.
Cloud.
Pat is married to Richard, the grandson of
Fred Lewis, Si nclair's oldest brother.
Pat said she found Lesley three years ago.
"My phone number was unlisted at the
time," Leslie said. "Pat found out I had been
livi ng with my grandmother before."
Pat found out through Lesley's
grandmother that she was Jiving in Long
Island, New York.
Lesley has been writing to Pat for the past
three years but has not had a chance to visit
until now.
She found out about Sinclair's letters to
Powers in a biography about Sinc lair Lewis
called "An American Life" by Mark Shore.
She said the book has been unpopular
because it is seen by some as damaging to
Sinclair's character.
'They (the letters) reveal a different side

Julill PetmonlPHaro EDfTOR

Lesley Lewis looks over and discusses letters from her grandfather, Sinclair
Lewis Thursday in room 202C of Centennial Hall. Lesley lives in Long Island, N.Y.
Lewis than what's been revealed in the
past," said Pat Schenck, SCSU achivist.
''They show a lighter side and that he acted as
a mentor, friend and falher figure to Marcella.
You don't see the anger and as much
unhappiness as in other sources."
The letters also contain detailed
descriptions of Minnesota and other places
Sinclair visited and lived in, as well as some

10

drawings and sonie comedy. Schenck said
Sinclair wrote the leuers to Powers from
Duluth and Excelsior, Minn., California and
from his travels end speaking engagements,
while Powers lived in New York.
Lesley said there is controversy among
Lewis researchers about the role of Powers in
Sinclair's life.
"Some say it was a falherly relationship

~-New American Indian Center

and some say it was a romance." she said. ~It
may have been a romance at first and then a
friendship."
According to Lesley, Sinclair was a father
figure to Powers because he commented on
her own writi ng and even tried 10 set her up
with his son. Wells.
Schenck said Sinclair stopped writing to
Powers partly because Marcella married.
"I think they kept in touch longer, but I
think their contact was not the same,"
Schenck said.
Sinclai r traveled in Europe with Powers'
mother after Powers married.
According to Schenck, no one ' knows
where the letters from Powers to Sinclair are,
though SCSU would like to have them. The
letters from Sinclair were purchased from the
woman who inherited them from Powers'
estate, Schenck said.
The guide to the Lewis collection at SCSU
is 50 pages long. She said the collection
includes letters from Sinclair to his famil y
members as well as to Powers.
Also included are inscribed copies of
Sinclair's books. copies of his short slOries
and
research
on
him,
and the research from his trip to
Saskatchewan for his book, "Mantrap".
Lesley traveled to SCSU from New York
where she \VOl'ks at Yellow Book, a local
yellow
pages
service.
She was a writer for a local newspaper in New
York until she became discouraged by a
source who wanted her to lie in a story, she
said.
Lesley said she has an appreciation for her
grandfather's writing and hoped reading his
letters might help her in her own writing.
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director begins position Friday
by Julia Peterson
PHOTO EDITOR

Donald Day will begin his position Friday as
director of the SCSU American Indian Center. Day
has worked at Bemidji State University since 1983.
Day said he is looking forward to coming to SCSU.
"There's a lot of potential." Day said. "It's
challenging. There's opportunities for development of
great programs. "
''I want to make sure we have· a strong support
system with the faculty and staff," Day said.
The three co-<:hairs of the selection committee
were English professor Rex Veeder, sophomore
Wanesia Spry, and sophomore Lisa Jones.
Veeder said the committee tried to include
everyone's viewpoint.
.
"It was a very complementary search commiuce in
that we agreed to operate under the assumptions of the
American Indian Center," Veeder said.
Jones also works at the SCSU American Indian
Center as an aide in library resources.
"He fit all of the criteria we'd been looking for,"
Jones said.
"He seemed very personable and friend ly, and has
a lot of experience," she added.
"I'm really positive alxlut the fu ture," Veeder said.
"l think he has a wide range of experience. He's wellbalanced in working · with students and
administration."
"He's a really strong student advocate. Nancy
(Harles) is also a strong advocate for students," Veeder
said.
. Nancy Harles, the interim directoroftheAIC. said
she will take over as Student Support Services
coordinator.
"I feel that Nancy and everyone at the Center have
done a wonderful job, and we hope to keep that energy
and the programs going this year," Veeder said.
"I think all of us on the committee feel we learned
a lot alx>ut the community and the university," Veeder
added.
Tom Andrus and Gary Cheeseman, graduate
assistants at the AIC both said they are uncertain what

EconomyPAGE1
New NSP hookups for
residential power have increased by
3 perccnl in the past 5:ix months.
When residential hookups increase
that means an increase in the labor
, supply, Edwards said.
}Vith an increased lalx>r supply,
the number of new business names
being registered with the secretary
of state has increased 155 percent
since January.
'There may not be quality jobs,
but for finding jobs it has been a
very
healthy
economy,"
MacDonald said. 'Thal wi ll
continue."
With business, growth is
outpacing the labor supply, and the
availabi lity of jobs is on the rise.
The Leading Indicator Index states
that because more hours are
available with local companies, the
demand for a workforce has
increased.
"New
businesses
mean
employment," Edwards said.

"Given a qualified labor market and
a desire to work it shouldn't be
difficult to find a job for a university
student.''
A strong local economy and a
growth of new businesses is good
because Sr. Cloud's economy is
Jinked directly with the natiohal
economy, according to the study.
"A tight labor market means
employers will be more flexible
with schedules,'" Edwards said.
'This is a good thing for college
studenls who have to schedu le
around classes.''
The return of SCSU students in
the fall is a boost to the local
economy lx>th through injecting
funds into the economy and by
providing an increased work.force.
"My guess is that en1Ploycrs
look forward to the return of
students in the fa ll. They are a very
imponant pan of the workforce,"
MacDonald said.

CrimePAGE 1
Donald Day
changes will lake place with the new director.
Andrus said they i~tend to have three keynote
speakers visit campus this year, ~arlos Nakai, Wilma
Manki\ler, and Ktvin Locke. ·
"I hope that our speaker series continues this year,"
Andrus said
Travis Zimmennan, part-time director of the St.
Cloud Area American Indian Center. said he
supported Day for the position because of his
experience in education.
''( like that he's worked with language
development
and developing curriculum,"
Zimmerman said. "He seemed well-rounded in
working with students and helping the university with
diversity."

Athletes and fraternity members have been targeted as problem groups
on college campuses. Constance Morella, R-Md., said she has studies
showing one in 12 male college athletes surveyed had committed acts
meeting the legal defini1ion of rape.
One piece of legislation being looked at by Congress is a requirement
that all campus administrators, including housing and athletic officials.
report crime incidents- not only campus security offices.
Trobec said she did not take this as a put-down aimed towards campus
security departments, but saw it as a positive step towards getting more
cases of crime reported, such as sex crimes.
"Victims are maybe more likely to go to a coach or somebody they're
more familiar with," Trobec said. "Some are scared to press charges and
when they think of reporting it to security, they think of all the negative
things. lf more people are required to report crime incidents, more will get
reponed to UPS and the police."
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EDITORIAL

Media hype blazes in
Cunanan, O.J., Olympic
Park bombing cases
Andrew Cunanan allegedly took five individuals'
lives before taJcing his own last. week, adding fuel to the
media-hype fire, which began in April. For the past
three months the media were cfaving Cunanan 's capture
or death, which although very prolonged, was bound to

come.
The latest media craze of Cunanan's alleged killing
spree and death outweighs any other murder suspect .
hype since the everyday episodes of OJ. Simpson.
Daily headlines and news coverage keep readers and
watchers content for the time being, but like anything
else - if it's overplayed, it gets old very fast.
Yes, people are interested during the initial eveil.t, but
replaying the event time after time only makes the
media look like tabloid material.
The media have taken i.t upon themselves to solve
the case by trying to link Cunanan 's alleged killings to
one ·another. ls it up to the media or the FBI to figure
out whether Cunanan was·gay and the five victims were
his lovers?
Media hype has come w include labeling people as
guilty with out a trial. Evidence in the media is not the
same as evidence in a court room. The media forgot the
· rules once again and omitted words such as "suspect" and
"alleged." Since when do we try people in the media?

The media exploded the same way in the case of
Richard Jewel. Jewel's life took a tum for the worse
after the media boldly convicted·Jewel of the Atlanta
bombing before any trial ever began.
As a result of this media hype, Cunanan is going to
go down with other well-known killers such as Jeffrey
Dahmer and Charles Manson.
Cunanan is being called a serial killer, when there is
no actual solid evidence linked to him. The media are
playing up to what Cunanan wanted with the amount of
attention. He was definitely an unstable individual and
we, as Americans, are only glorifying what he might
have done. He's getting exactly what he wanted with
the amount of publicity given to him.
There's other news in the world, and the amount of
time and space allotted to Cunanan on the television
and newspaper has developed into a raging fire which is
going to be impossible to put out.
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Fen-phen helps people lose
weight and possibly life

H

Many overweight
people are running as fas
as they can to their doctors
and begging for the
"miracle" weight

thin body?
In the United States. we
are convinced that we
must lose weight for the
sake of being thin.

doing in school and
moving toward a career.
The onl)' reason I have
for thinking about losing
weight is to be healthier
and to have more energy
loss drug
Most of us have
for doing all of the things
combination, fen..
lost sight of the
phen.
_
fact that we need
that I love to do.
Many who have
to lose weight to
I don't think that I need
given up hope of
'<;::,'
be healthy and to
to look like a supermodel
ever being thin
feel better
to be happy. Frankly, I
because diets
physically.
don't look anything like a
haven't worked
,
·
I realize that I
supermodel, and I am
are hoping that
~ , ·. · ·
am never, ever
happy with my life despite
fen-phen will make them
going to look like Kate
that fact.
thin and beautiful.
Moss-and I
For those
Thousands, probably
have no
~
who are
turning
to fenmillions, of people are so
problem with
desperate to lose weight,
that because
phen for.
to be thin, that they don't
she does not
Why go to all the health
pause even for one
look at all
purposes, I
trouble and
second to think about
healthy to
hope they are
what kind of side effects
me.
expense of
doing so after
might come from taking
Also, there
takingfenphen .
what
fen-phen, and maybe they is no way
don't care.
that I will
you may not risks may be
Recently, it was
ever wear a
live to ·eni,..,., your for them.
:,~J
To those of
announced that fen-phen
size 2. Since
new, thin body? you taJcing
can make people more
I am 5 feet 9
unhealthy than if they had inches tall, [
fen-phen to
not taken it at all. It may
don't want to be a size 2
build your self esteem -cause irreparable heart and - I would probably look
learn to feel better about
liver damage.
and feel too thin and
who you are and what you
What difference does it
sickly.
have before you try to
make if people are thin if
I am okay with these
make yourself happy
.they are going to die from
realizations. I am pretty
based on how you look.
Eventually we all must
heart and lung problems
happy with myself in
anyway?
general.
realize that there is no
Why go to all the
I am loved by my
easy way to lose weight.
The only sure-lire way is
trouble and expense of
family, friends and
to exercise, whether we
using fen-phen if you may boyfriend, and I'm doing
not live to enjoy your new, exactly what I want to be
like it or not.

, .r
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Organizations set to kick-off
.
week-long festivities, Sept. 1 Now Hiring.,.
.

by Jason Birr
Meet new people, learn about
clubs and organizations, talk with
Greg Brady, learn to protect
yourself and dance your way into
the 1997-98 school year.
SCSU Kick-Off ' 97 is set to
take off Sept. I and runs through
Sept. 7
The second annual weeklong event introduces
new students to
programs
and
activities which
will be offered in
the
upcoming
year. This gives

designed to raise cultural, academic
and social awareness and to provide
students with fun things to do
during the first week of school.
According to Rhoda Schrader,
direc1or
of
University
Organizations. the purpose of the
event is to develop a bond between
summer orientation and the Fall

them a chance to
interact with other

students

at

special

events.

SCSU Kick-Off '97 is the
collaborative effort or several

university organizations.
"Everyone came together to
make this possible," said junior
Stacy Vee, coordinator of special
events fo r University Program

Board. "It's a super opportunity for
the students to see what SCSU is all
about."

Campus Recreation, University
Organizations, Residence Hall
Association,
University
Programming Board, Women's
Center and AIESEC are among the
organizations sponsoring the weeklong event.
These special events are

Kick-Off so students feel
comfortable right away.
"Students belong at SCSU;
SCSU belongs to the students. The
Kick-Off gives them a taste of all
the a.ccivities they can enjoy the
whole year,'' said Schrader.
An SCSU Kick-Off information
booth will be on the Atwood Mall
on Sept. 2, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
One of the special events
planned is Playfair, an interactive
social event to hel p students
assimi late to college life. Schrader
said she expects more than ICOO
students to p~cipate in this event

Production Positions
Excellent Summer Jobs
Full and Part-Time Opportunities

cl\\

A~de

American Linen and Apparel Services
6500 Sauk.view Drive

St. Cloud, MN 56303
(320) 251-2525 or l-800-251-2525

with help from 75 td 100 volunteers
fromSCSU.
Mainstreet, an event that
highlights the diverse social,
academic and community agencies
on- and off-campus will be held on
Atwood Mall Sept. 3 from 10 a.m.
to2p.m.
"Mai nstreet really showcases a11
the activities students can be
involved in. Studies show that
students
who
are
involved do much
better in school,"
said
Jessica
Ostman, director
of University
Programming.
World Game,
another event, is a
very powerful way to
experience
cultural
diversity,
il,Ccording
to
Schrader. Two hundred to 300
people participate in each of the
two games held from 6 p.m. to 10
p.m. in the Atwood Ballroom, Sept
3.
There will be a dance each night
of the week and an appearance on
Sept. 5 by Barry Williams, better
known as Greg Brady from The
Brady Bunch.
Fliers
with
complete
information about the week's
activities will be posted throughout
Atwood Mall and around campus,
or for more information call
University Organizations at 2553004.

for '97-'98 academic school ,year.

This paid, 10 hour/ week position
is open to undergraduate and
graduate students who are
interested in HIV/ SID prevention_
Assistant will help Project Coordinator
with HIV/ STD p revention activities
and .programs on SCSU campus.

Applications are available from

Health Services/SHAPES.
Call Tonya (255-4849)
for more information.
Application deadline:
August 15, 1997

Unzve~zry Village Townbomes
Openings for the 1997-1998 school year

Four bedroom townhomes for individual or
groups up to four.
Campus Clipper and Metro Bus service
with three trips per hour to SCSU.
Features Include:
• Heated Swimming Pool .
• Sand Volleyball Court
• Free Parking/Outlets
• Heat and Water Paid
• Phone/Cable each Bedroom
• Ceiling fans in bedrooms
, Keyed Bedroom Locks
• Microwave/Dishwasher
• Air Conditioning
• Large Storage Room
• Frost Free Refrigerator
, Laundry Facilities
• Ven ding Machines
• Individual Leases
• Pleasant/ Quiet Atmosphere

Starting Wage: $7 /hr Plus
• Monthly Bonus
• ·Attendance Incentives
• Safety Incentives
Benefits Include
- Flexible Hours
- Good Working Environment
- Job Rotation
- No Weekends
- Holidays
Requirements
• Over 18 years old
• Enthusiastic
• Team Player
• Responsible
Industrial Laundry Company.

..

HIV/STD Prevention
Project Assistant

EOE

Join our empowered team at Minnesota's Largest

.

FoK Aduh Housmc;
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Call 252-2633
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!AlilA IQ, 1111(11)11](8
1311 Sixth Ave. S.

CTRA.P:E-iICS E=rrc:>R
needed for Fall Quarter
~
Must have knowledge ot
~
•QuarkXPress

2 - 3 - 4 bedroom apartments available
All units include:
• Off-street parking
• Mini-blinds
• Phone and 1V jacks
• Air conditioning
• Location on bus line
• Carpeting
• On-site caretaker
• Dishwasher
• Paid heat and water
• Microwaves
9 month lease for four bedroom apartment
$189 per month
9 month lease for three bedroom apartment With
computer· room or storage room
$249 per month

~

•Adobe Photoshop

"

V

•Ad0be Illustrator , ~ . - , . . . _
.

~

Pillar Property Management
259-4259

.

'

I, Z and 3 Bedroom Apartments
--•~"'

Featuring -

•Dishwasher & disposal
•Tennis, basketball
and volleyball courts
•Cable TV available

•On busline
• Walking path & spacious
grounds
•Well maintained apts.
• Westside location with
convenient shopping
•Playground
•Outdoor pool &
private balconies

place your

o

callhomel
P.c1rkV
Homeward ;;;;;,di

J\1~~q,,UJS

Ask about our exclusive
home buyers program.

CALL 253-9638

Any major.
Previous

experi,eice riot
required.
§

Apply in 13 Stewart
Hall.

GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME
processing
ma:il
for
natjgnal company! Free
supplies, postage!
No
selling! Bonuses! Start
immediately!
Genuine
rtunity!
Rush
SAS.E.: VHC. Suite 174,
1861 N. Federal HWY
Hollywood. FL 33020

JEFF's

TOTAL BODY PIERCING

Newm_an Center . The Catholic Church on Campus.
396 First Avenue South

-

MASS: SATURDAY : 5:30 P.M.

PROFESSIONAL
MASTER PIERCER - JEFF

RISING PHOENIX
TATTOO STUDIO

SUNDAY: 9 "A .M .. 11:15 A.M. S. 8 P.M.

16·21s!AvenueSouth
St.Cloud, Minnesota56301

MASS & EVEtlTS INFORMATION: 251·3261

For Appointment or Consultation

OFFICE: 251·3260

Call 320•255-7305 or 320·393-2654

Wednesday, July 30, 1997

Classifi~,e-ds

----------Housing
BRIDGEPORT APTS.
subleaser needed $240 month,

great location. Parking avaiable if
needed,
great
roommates
guaranteed. Any questions call
Charysse at (715) 273-4109 or
(715) 273-7798.
FREE 1ST MONTH'S RENT
one bdrm., near bus line, cat ok, 9
month lease, $390 NM (612) 561·
7363.
WANTED 1 ROOMMATE
University Villiage Townhouses. 235
a month from Sept. t • May. Across
the river. For futher details call Juen
Migrone (612) 542-8559.
PARK SOUTH
apts. 3 and 4 bdrm. apt. 9 month
leases. All amenities. 4 bdrm. $189
month. 3 bdrm. $249 with computer
and or storage room. 259- 4259
NOW AVAILABLE

large 2 Bdrm. apt. Very nice. Across
street lrom campus. $275-$315 Mo.
Call 267-3291 or 255-1274.
$185/MONTH FOR FALL "97"
Sing!e room in large 4 bdrm. apt.
basic cable, DW, micro. on bus fine.
HIGH POINT APT. 259-9673.
HIGH POINT APT.
rent your own room $1 BSJmonth

includes basic cable, OW, micro.
Located on the Metro Bus line, close

- to campus

tCiWn.

It 5

9673.
2 BDRM. APT.1$550/MONTH

close to campus, on-site laundry,
large rooms, spacious closet, lots of
cabinets. Heat, water, garbage &
parking included. 654-8300.
4 BDRM, APT. $1851 MONTH
1 & 2 baths, ind. lease. Heat, water
& garbage included, close to
campus. 654-8300.
1 & 2 BDRM. APTS.
available for mature students in
quiet building. 12 month lease only.
Call 240-9483.
ROOMS STARTING AT $190/MO.
includes washer & dryer, garbage
removal , water. Located three
blocks lrom SCSU. Call 253-0873.
OH street parking.
ATTRACTIVE ROOMS
for men and women in 4 bdrm. apts.,
heat paid, dishwasher, micro, ale,
intercom entries, several locations.
Excel Prop. Call 251-6005.
SINGLES & COUPLES
to fill 4 bdrm. apts., heat pd, parking,
garages, laundry, campus close.
E.P.M. 251-6005.
4 BDRM. APTS.
Only 2 lett dose to SCSU, heat pd.
dishwasher, micro, ale, E.P.M. 2516005.
AVAILABLE NOW
single rooms in rooming house. Very
nice house! 1 block to campus.
$125-245 mo. Call 267-3290 or255·
1274
ROOMS FOR MALE STUDENTS
rooms ava~able for fall. Alli utilities
paid. four blocks to SCSU starting at
$160/mo. Call 251-5246 atter 4 p.m.

.I:

..............

-

FEMALE:
to share large 2 bdrm. apt. Great
location! Newly remodeled ! $289$315. Phone267-3291 Or255-1274
(Nikij
LARGE 2-BDRM. APT.
available immediately. Free off
street parking, laundry, micro., newly
remodeled, near Halenbeck Hall.
$440-480 mo. Call Glen, 251-0029,
if no answer, leave messa~e.
1 & 2 BDRM. APT.
$370-$445/Mo. includes heat,
water, garbage & parking. Located
on bus line, on-site laundry, mini
blinds. Call today 654-8300.

$$$$$$ 485/MONTH $$$$
2 bdrm. Apt. Sept 97 · May 98. Basic
Utilities included. Convenient SE
location. On bus line. Currently
have a few left for Fall. Call today
654-8300
1 STOP SHOPPING
We have several 1, 2 ,3 & 4 bdrm.
apts. for fall 1997. Several different
floor plans and amenities. If you
need fall 1997 housing -WE HAVE
IT!!- Call today. We are currently
showing all apartments. Choose the
s~e and style and see tt today! Call
654-8300.
$370 -1 BDRM. APT.
Get away from the roommate
hassles and gel a place of your own.
Our apts. include heat, water, &
garage. You will have your own
re§.@..rved parking spot, on-site
aundry and conveniently close to
campus. 654-8300
$200 DEPOSIT WILL HOLD
YOUR APT.
1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm. apt. Large baths,
spacious closets, basic utilities
included. Call 654-8300 for more
info.
2 BDRM. APT. $45.0/ MONTH
12 month lease. Includes heat,
water, & garbage, large rooms,
balcony, on-site laundry, located on
bus line. Call Sharon 654-8300.
FEMALES
private rooms in 2 and 3-bdrm. apts.
for fall. Utilities paid, laundry,
parking. Clean and quiet. Call 2530451.
1 & 2 BDRM. APTS.
available lor mature students, in
quiet building. 12 mo. lease only.
Call for details 240-9483.

-

~

--

- -- -

--

2 BDRM. APT$.
close to SCSU, two, three, or four
persons. Heal paid. Riverside
Property. 251-8284, 251-9418.
4-BDRM. APT. $295/MO.
June, July and August. Basic cable
included, micro., OW, AJC, miniblinds, High Point Apartments. 2599673.
_
$110-$275/MONTH.

~~i~~~es. g=· to :~~. ~i~

251-0525.

-

Uv11 -1,-,,.S1n
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Policies:
• Deadline: Monday at noon for the Wednesday edition.
•Prices: Five (5) words per line: $1. Six (6) words constitutes two lines, $2.
• Classifieds will not be accepted via phone .u nless an account has been
established with the University Chronicle.
Classified ads can be purchased in Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are inside the
door. Notices are free and run on the basis of space.
For more information, call Brenda Herubin, Classifieds Manager, at

255-4086 o r 255-

2164, during business hours and ask for classifieds.
EFFIENCIES
1·A bdrm., Elf. apls. Call 259-4841,
Plug-ins $2CVgarage_s $35.
PARK SOUTH
apts. 3 and 4 bdrm. apts. 9 month
lease. All amenities 4 bdrm. $189
month. 3 bdrm. $249 with compu1er
and
storage room. Call Pillar
Prop., at 259-4259.

°'

paid, A/C, security, garages, rrucr<)S.
Riverside Property 251-8284, 251·
9418
OLYMPIC II
three to four-bdrms. near Hockey
Center. Four-bdrm. spl~ units with
two full baths. Dishwashers, micros,
securi1y, garages, and ports. Heat
pa~. Results, 253-0910.

washer/dryer, internet access. Quiet
home to share 202-8191.
TWO-BDRM. APTS.
one block from campus. Newly
remodeled, large bedrooms. 2531154, Sek!ct Prop.
TWO-BDRM.
in 4-plex by Halenbeck Hall.
Summernall. Call 251-8941.

$290/MO., SUMMER
two-bdrm. apts., University and
Southview,
large
bedrooms,
reasonable rates for fall. Heat paid.
Riverside Property, 251- 8284, 251·
9418.

ONE-FOUR BDRM. SECURITY
APTS.
WINDSOR WEST
$110-$275/month. Summer and · four-bdrm. units and bi-levels. Two
FJW/Spring available, across Slreet full baths. Dishwashers, micros,
~~~~. 2~ 1~~~us. University security. Heat paid. Results, 2530910.

AMENITIES PLUS.
University North, two, three and
four-bdrm., decks, heat paid, D.W,
A/C, one and a half baths. Riverside
Property, 251·8284, 251-9418.

PRIVATE ROOMS
in lour-bdrm. apts. close to campus
for summer and faU. Includes heal
OW, micro., A/C, mini blinds,
laundry. Yearly rates available.
Campus Quarters, 575 71h St. S.
252-9226.

CAMPUS EAST
large lour-bdrms. with two lull baths.
Extra storage. D.W., garages,
security. Heat pd. Results, 253·
0910.
CAMPUS MANAGEMENT
for all your housing needs.
Summeri1all. 251-1814.
COLLEGEVIEW
lour-bdrm. near Hockey Center.
Heat paid, $199 fall, $109 summer,
D.W CaU 251-8284, 251-9418.
CONVENIENT HOUSES
close to SCSU and downtown,
locked bdrms., heat paid, spacious.
Riverside Property. 251-8284, 251·
9418.
SSSSSEFFICIENCIES:
$200-summer, $275-fall. Off-street
parking, $15. Call 259-4841.

1, 2, 3 AND 4-BDRM. APTS.
great amenities, close in location.
Riverside, 251-8284, 251-9418.

--

EFFICIENCIES
and one-bdrm. apts. close to
downtown and SCSU. Many extras.
Riverside Property. 251-8284, 2519418·
_ _F
_O
_U_R_-B_D_R_
M_-A_PT_s____
many styles and locations. Heat and
cable paid. 253· 11 54, Select
Properties.
LARGE SINGLE ROOM
with private bathroom and A/C for
the student. Utilities included. 706
6th Ave. S. 252-9226.
METROVIEW APTS.
two and three-bdrms., close to
SCSU, decks, dishwasher. Heat

SOUTHVIEW APTS.
two large bdrms., close to SCSU,
cheap summer and fall rates.
Riverside Property, 251-8284, 251·
9418.
STATEVIEW
four-bdrm. units on campus. Two

~r~id.

~~11s~I~1~rity.

LARGE ONE BDRM.
fl00( private home. Very quiet
mostly tum. Available Sept. 1st.
Female, close tci campus, no
smoking. Call 252-4341.

2nd

FOR RENT
house suitable f0(8-12women. Two
blocks to campus. Utilities paid. Low
rent. Call 252-6153. Leave
message.
1, 2, 3 & 4 BDRM. APTS.
Great locations. Also SGLS/DBLS
Dan 255-9163.

- - ~B~E~AC
~H
~W_OO
_ D_ __

1 bdrm. apts. Near D.T. and

SUBLET SPECIALS.
large four-bdrm units one block from
new library site on 4th Ave. OW,
micros., security, heat paid. Results
Property Management. 253-0910.
APTS., ROOMS, AND
EFFICIENCIES
all locations $165 per. month and
up. Call 253-1154, Sek!ct Prop.
FALL, WOMEN, SHARE HOUSE
parking, laundry, cable, keyed
rooms, walking distance $175$210. Call Jenny 252-9839.
0 NE BDRM . APT
one block from campus. Utilities,
parking included. $450 per month.
Call 259-94J4.

M & M SUITES
one room efficiency available Sept.
Utilities, cable, and /1/C included.
259-9434.

Coboms. Available now, &'1 and 9/1

nine and twelve month leases. Dan
255-9163.
BENTONWOOD
2 bdrm. apts. S.E. St. Cloud on bus
line $360-$390 twelve month lease.
$420-$450 nine month lease. Heat
pd. Jnct. Hwy 10 and 23. Dan 2559163.
710 APTS.
two and three bdrm. apts. 3 blks.
west of Hockey Center. Dan 2559163 ·

--------HOUSES, APTS.
houses, and apt. buildings. Dan
255-9163·
----Hc-Oc:UccS~ES~--eight and eleven bdrms. Great
locations. Dan 255-9163.

lour bdrm. apt. available Sept. New
~et and freshly painted. 259·

COLLEGIATE VIEW
2 bdrm. apts. Electric heat, $450.
Near NHC. Free parking. Dan 2559163·
---~H~O~U~SI_N_G_ __

$ 200 PER/ MONTH

SGLS/DBLS. Several locations 2559163.

M & M APTS.

includes

all

utilhies,

phone,
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Attention
GOV'T FORECLOSED HOMES
from pennies on $1 . Detinquenl tax,
repo's, reo's. Your area. Toll free (1)
800-218-9000 Ext H-3883 for
currentlistngs.
SEIZED CARS
from $175. Porsches, Cadillacs,
Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also
Jeeps, 4WO's. Your Area. Toll Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3883 for
current li&ings.

Individual training scheduled on a
weekly basis in August. can Span er
Bus Service, 251-3313
WANTED
2-3 people lo hel) with local moving.
Must be ab~ to lift and cany heavy
~ems such as furMl.lre. Wil pay
$6.00 plus meals. Call 251- 3303
ask !Of more info.

PT. TIME STUDENT
downtown location. Tues.-Fri. 10:302:30. and/or 2:30-6:30. Sal. 9:30-

As
a Telephone
Service
Representative you'll experience
flexible hours, abiity lo sched\.de
you own shifts, opportunity for
growth, a pleasanl working
environment, and development of
essential resume-building sl<ills•Meyer Telemarl<eling offers a $6.00
per hour wage with the opportunity
10 make ~ to $ 10 per hour with

per1onnance bonuses.

two barbers, au cuts, walk-ins. 251-

5:30. Walking d~tance ol campus/
along bus route. Contact Marilyn for
interview. 253-2249.

To express interest call Pam
Kenning, Recruitment Manager, at
(320) 259-4050. EOE

7270. 9 Wilson S. E. special on
Weds. for ROTC and Guard
Headquarters and all other students,
$5. All other weekdays, $6.

S1 ,000"5 POSSIBLE
typing. Part time. Al home. Toi free
(800) 218-9000 ext. T-3883 for

EXTRA INCOME 97
earn $200-$500 weekly mailing
travel brochures. For more info.
send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Seabreeze Travel, P.O.
Box 0188, Miami, Fl33261

TOM'S BARBERSHOP

listings.
WHAT IF l'M PREGNANT!?
for hell and rope, can St Cloud
Crisis Pregnancy Center. 24 hr.
Hotline. 253-1962. 400 East 51.
Germain 51. Slife 205, 51. Cloud.

Employment
$1,OOO's POSSIBLE
reading books. Part time. At home.
Toll free, (BOO) 218- 9000 ext. R3883 for listings.
$1000'5 POSSIBLE TYPING
part time. Al home. Toll Free (1) 800218-9000 Ext. T-3883 for lisl,igs.
NOW HIRING FOR 97-98
SCHOOL YEAR
part-time school bus drivers. Hours:
6:40 - 8:20 am and 2:00- 4:20 pm,
M-F.
NO
EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY -paid training and
licensing provided. Wage: $8.50$10.00 per hour (4 hour rron. paid)

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
earn to $3000-$6000+/mo. in
fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare/
food/ lodgilg!! Gel all the options.
Call (9 19) 918-Z767, ext A199.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
earn to S2(XX)+lmo. plus free wood
travel (Europe, caoobean, etc.). No

exp. necessary. ROOfTVboard. Ring
(9 19) 918-7767, extC199.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
plush forests, beach resorts,
ranches, ratting companies. Up to
$12/hour. Nation wide openings.
Call (919) 7767 ext. R199.
MEYER TELEMARKETING

Telephone Service
Representative Meyer
Teleman<eting b~nds integrity, WJr1<
ethic and direct marketing expertise
to ensure and unparalled
experief'X:e for you !!!
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DISTRICT 742 COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS
hiring part-time school bus drivers
forlhe 1997-98 school year. Startng
waQe: $8.58 per hour and benefils.
Vanety of routes and hours
available. Paid training period.
Soottle service to SCSU provided.
Must be wel orgarized with a good
driving record. Call 253-9370 or
app~ at 628 Roosevel1 Road
~

S1 500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. FOf' info. Call
301-845-0475 or 202-4562.
COMPUTER EXPERT WANTED
to work with high tech cutting edge
equip. Female entertainment
project. Open rronds apply. Daniel~
St Martin 202-4562.

Glen Helgeson w / Axis Mundi Contemporary World-beat Jazz
July 30, 1997
Get you r free Live On The Mall Mug with your
first purchase at ARAMARK's outdoor food and
beverage stand, open Wednesdays from 11 a.m.
ti! I p .m. all summer lo ng! Enjoy a va riety of live
music J)erfo rmances while you relax and eat
lunch out on the m?IL Come back each week
and get a free surprise refill wi th any purchase.
Mug supplies are limited, so get yours this
Wednesday whi le you enjoy live music on the mall!
(Sponsored by Uni ve rsity Program Board and
ARAMARK')

Rain Site (;Atwood Qv1a Y'Y'z:' )
Spot"lso,-ed b~ the v\.nive r sity P ,.ograon Boo,-d
Roott<1 118 .:Atwood Center 255-2205
F.,,w:lcd by 't'O<-<" St...de"'t ,AdfvH~ Fee pollor-s

Umve~iry Village Townbomes
1812 16Th ST. SE #5
252-2633
Features Include:
✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
Each townhome accommodates four students.
You can get together with your fiiends or ask to
be matched up with roommates who have the
same profile and interests as you.
Experience the luxury of a 1,400 sq. ft.
townhome nestled in a natural wooded setting.

✓
✓

✓

✓

Heated Swimming Pool
Sand Volleyball Court
Free Parking/Outlets
Heat and Water Paid
Phone/Cable - each bedroom
Ceiling Fans in Bedrooms
Keyed Bedroom Locks
Microwave/Dishwasher
Air Conditioning
Large Storage Room
Frost Free Refrigerator
Laundry Facilities
Vending Machines
Campus Clipper & Metro Bus
Individual Leases
Pleasant/ Quiet Atmosphere

